HAND HYGIENE AND WATER SAVINGS
ENGAGE ON TWO FRONTS WITH DELABIE!

ALGUI stainless steel countertop washbasin - ref. 120110, BINOPTIC electronic tap - ref. 379ENC, Rectangular stainless steel mirror -ref. 3459 and Wall-mounted electronic liquid soap dispenser in 304 stainless steel - ref. 512066S

During the current pandemic, hand washing and disinfection are central to the concerns of public washroom users. Hygiene is
paramount, and non-contact solutions are highly desirable. However, following the primary barrier gesture against the spread
of viruses goes hand-in-hand with a significant over-consumption of water and energy. More than ever, it is essential to install
sanitary fittings that incorporate many features that are suitable for public places.
DELABIE, 100% Hand hygiene
No manual contact
For decades, DELABIE has provided the best solutions for hand
washing and disinfection in public washrooms. All our products electronic mixers, taps and soap/hydroalcoholic gel dispensers with
no manual contact, and even time flow and mechanical solutions - are
designed to meet the highest requirements in terms of hygiene.
Time flow taps shut off automatically several seconds after they are
activated, allowing enough time to wet or rinse the hands,
and electronic taps shut off when the hands are removed from
the detection zone.
No manual contact guarantees maximum hygiene.
A whole range of urinals and direct flush WCs completes this noncontact offering. Hand hygiene is also part of the chain of successive
uses in public washrooms, from the WC or urinal to the sink.
Water free from pathogenic bacteria
DELABIE’s electronic controls have, among other things, an additional
advantage in the shape of the duty flush feature. In the event of
prolonged periods without being used (closed washrooms, isolated
points-of-use, unoccupied hotel rooms, etc.), a programmable,
automatic duty flush activates every 24 hours after the last use.
The water then circulates in the supply pipes and through the outlet
itself, reducing the proliferation of bacteria that can cause hospitalacquired infection (legionellosis, Pseudomonas aeruginosa).
Certain water controls are also available with reduced-stagnation
solenoid valves (DELABIE patented).
Terminal filters (BIOFIL) can also provide a preventative or curative
solution to guarantee bacteria-free water.

Hand drying
The final, essential step in hand hygiene is drying which, if done
incorrectly, increases the risk of spreading bacteria. The risk is higher
for damp skin than for dry skin.
DELABIE’s range of Accessories incorporates numerous paper towel
dispensers and waste bins, made from bacteriostatic stainless steel,
that are easy to clean.
DELABIE, 90% water and energy savings
Avoid unnecessary waste
During the Coronavirus pandemic, hand washing frequency has
multiplied by three, and the washing time has doubled. With a
conventional tap, the user sees litres of water flowing down the drain
during soaping, which can last between 40 and 50 seconds for a
thorough hand wash. As a result, the over-consumption of water is
significant and can amount to almost 60 litres per person per day.
Therefore, it is critical to systematically install taps that both ensure
maximum hygiene and generate water savings in all public places.
Environmental and economic concerns are crucial and must not be
overlooked.
DELABIE’s solutions can provide water savings of up to 90% by
shutting off the tap automatically after wetting and rinsing the hands,
as well as limiting the flow to 3 litres instead of the usual 9 litres.

Environmental labels and policies for buildings
The performance level of DELABIE’s electronic and time flow valves
in terms of water and energy savings makes it possible to achieve the
highest levels of accreditation for current environmental labels. An
essential requirement during building construction or refurbishment.

In conclusion, DELABIE’s sanitary equipment, developed specifically
for public and commercial places, not only provides perfect hand
hygiene and exceptional water savings, the real DNA of the company,
but it also withstands vandalism and intensive use. Easy to install and
maintain, it also delivers Design. Today’s public toilets must also be
attractive.
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TEMPOMATIC 4 electronic basin mixer
Ref. 490000

Electronic liquid soap or hydroalcoholic
gel dispenser
Ref. 512066P

BINOPTIC electronic basin tap
Ref. 388015

DELABIE, manufacturer’s expertise
DELABIE, a 100% family-owned French company, founded in 1928, is the European market leader in water controls and sanitary equipment for public and commercial places.
The company offers five product ranges specifically for this market: Commercial water controls, Hospital water controls, Accessibility and Hygienic accessories, Stainless steel
sanitary ware and Specialist water controls.
Over 2,000 DELABIE manufactured items, including international references, are exported from its factory in France to more than 90 countries.
The company has 9 subsidiaries worldwide: Germany, Austria, Benelux, United Kingdom, Spain, Portugal, Poland, United Arab Emirates (Dubai) and China (Hong-Kong).
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